
JA California Court Scene,

5^^CF!ßANcfecof. September 3..The
^bjated.Sharon divorce pase: cnlmina-
tO'day in a sensational incident, which

.AJthea Sharon,
^Mrs. David S. Terry, in jail for thir-

;da^-And3tei;h^ Terry,

cdecisxon- inone -of the. many ques-
^in the -case was being read to day
iel;v:p"nited; States Circuit Court by
$£&el&? jDavidT. Terry, who has
fl^efc:cpunsel:för-;hi8';\We., daring
&ntire-Hü^ his wße
Hy^nd bothVpäid-.close' attention to
te^ng^of&e;3ecisi6n7.Mrai Terry
liieb^ -and'
^%up^1§p~ro^weo!;. her. agitation^^llgFmaijy^-'wben Judge- Field

'^jnm'p^ftä-berfeet and asked the

^^ihe'^was going to order her to.

lafi-ier^marriage-: contract. The-

M^ltaT^iosifc'down and-Mrs. Ter-
ce^iurned/white with passion, andi
lefc:-: "Justice" Keld\-we hear that .!
|ye .been bought^? We^wouldvlikp
J?i&tb&£is'bo anoT whafcngtires yot£

rabmlfat ?£' It-seeniä'tnata^person;
rgeiju'atice iu this Court unless he
^fe, ,.

Field'krnedto.Marsbsi Franks
BS:v^Marsia^mpvVtnit woman
Pn^^öurt-'rbora;"- The -' marshal

ftnwpds^li^^r^V'bnt-'Blie-;^o1fce: of him, but 'broke. out
ätnaana^^

^puld 'touch;bis'We/deaili;
xible blow "on^the neck with

bqbTsenl'^
vfiooK; Franks; regained bis
itiiLseveral;' a^putiea:;and;by^
^«^"u^on'Terr^
mt~^ ;3^b.;Terryiwas: also-taken

jllpjm^ahd locked in the inar-

|ffice.'v deputy. was^placed :at

|r^^en .Terry advanced;; upon
^p^anjäed^misslpn^'^ich the
^fuscd..vTerry drew, from iis

^ona-ibo^ng.~.d^kr''witb: a
t'ioches long, and, with a curse,

aJ^aboVe. his bead and; declared he
a&oCimy/man who i trie'd to keep

iaway^ '-^Severalpersons -at;.once"
^u^pa: him; andttöedrJPtafce^the
>?^vay;:t* A desperate *- struggle 'en-

sl^pl^^e men fell to the floor and

ini%^ay^aUy taken from Terry

etfliocked in tbe room with his wife. '

'; -.-Wtchel; which""Mrs, Terry "had
v|the^Court room.^during the

eptr.Jwas found .to contain an

ib^ö'föaded'.- Marshal.f^nkaatetes
^i^':!j^ing:tpi:-oiien';the satcbel'j
Tojfp she.was '¦ pair on fc of the,.Court
The':marahal entered the room

the" two; were confined and" Mrs.-
^^Mela^olent attackJupon

beat him about the face and
ibT^^fipbtt^uieted and: a strong
lacedintbe roomV .'.
wildeat^excitementpreväiled in the

an<3(»rn
^ but as soon as quiet.waa restor-

won;/When he ;had concluded,'
^b^a^tec^Vand-the.Judgesc^TOf^eir- chambered Two hours
;again appeared;in;the Court
^s^bunced; the penalty they
[ct.npjoiijJd^g^Terry ^djMa

p^^eitberofthe paxtie^were allowed -

!ne\Conrt.rooin whilethe sentence was
^^^^^^^^eJ/Fiejdprdered/lbat*mpriscned in- thei county jail of I

Toraix months and that/Mrs.
||mpiisone(i^ Ü^y. days. No

^naj^e another^^^^^rfepnera:;W
ipMi,;
Id^^Terryiwas formerly Judge of.
I^eia^ Court of. this; State, and
^jit^n^.t^ati'.^sition in; 1856 be-
Jn^^ina^^P^^pijed;S^tesiSjänaihi^öBJjß^Sv.'A:tdüei followedandBroder-1

ciHedf

isohmentiofJndge, Terry and
^^än^^cis^ior contempt of

^cails to^Ädp^^^alyaige.histö^ ';. ' '

^i^years^gp^^-D^
' *s|pi^
waa^c bf the moat popular men in

L'-"^^: a;bnght political future;|
arft'-him. For words: spoken in

Ete|^;ch^eng^|y^@wli^eÄy,8. nerves were

^H|^teripp^osft to.kiU^.JBr'cKJericl:;
field

l^receiye^ as.* conquering I
»feliow--citizisnsV/ Other;suc-

^ liduelistßchad been applauded^ and
: ''no. reason- .why'an: exception

aade."in;his^casei '-ButHhe*
^Mj^^Ue; iThey^:tuni'ed 'it^ainat'
cry^j^t; as ; they. badV turned against

P^rlwUenibe killed Hainilton, and with

"^^^sbtency^'*b,ffi^^vii>dayiTe^8;:good for^
cted him;; When.be went before

>^pfeaVA^^Caudidate they .defeated
^^iwas[v impossible' -forhim to

^^5i^a3^irä;tiöbs^ and devoted .Jjimself
':j^^^^wj^f:;^ti^ lawyers, grew
^^ou3?^and^weal^ but he - remained

^^td^Ki^aprp^diB-"''"^^iecüpön^m. Hiilibrary, worth
^^j^jdjKÜpyed.by fire at a time
^09.was'" uninsured. He married
fMite%'ßi\)^the notprious adven-

:s8-who had blackmailed the million-

|ij|^Äfe9^^A^w^M^ 'fP^eiX -'of. tbe
iparriage contract.between them was the
üiier;;day -exposed in its true colors, by
i^ol'jndg^eotp
^v^cbis^bldl äge, Terry ; finds himself

^a^ea^'.-^this woman, and regarded by
^^iiiio%i'c\lizßDS'&s thB partner of her

Fc^^ai^Äii :fmpetou8''outburst of rage.a
IpK^^'^XSpfrevenge, and tbe ex-

^g^e^ortjadge' ätid'. his wife found
^eiiselvei^p^edx'dpwn and beaten by
^'cro^TpfJdeputy marshals, and bustled
ifi* tojail. .

-

ThpoTerrys will bear watching after
^beir^iSeaseV i.They will either, kill
themselves or murder the judge who b'af-
^ed^the.ir schemes:aad:put:them bebind
"|^öb^of prison.. The drama of these

i^itbjmy lives cannot be played to. the
[32^itbout more violence and more

i^t^Ailania Constitution.

^f3aoklen's Arnica Salve

B^|[pSs{rSolv0 io the world lor Cuts

iF^^Sores^TetteT, Chapped Hands,
^gbla^'s^jCaiDs/and all Skin Erup-
ll^X^^poffltively cures Piles, or no

^^^i^dr'it is guaranteed to give
fffetisfaction, or money refunded.
|i;itü| per bo?. For sa!p by

Teaching a Calf(o Drink.

We recommend to our readers who may
be fortan ate enough to have calves to
rear, the following from a correspondent
of the Country Gentleman:
Some time since you published a letter

from a correspondent in which he gave
his plan for teaching calves to drink.
The point of it was to let them go until
they were hungry enough^ to ;drink.
;^nBgp T̂hiB
-a^vice^^ttuleU^tlfe'^i^"at/ tie .time,
bint was forgotten until he began to see

the article copied into other papers, far
'and wide,* as many articles from your
valuable journal are.

Now, in the yearjof our Lord 1888,1
beg that you will allow me to protest
agwnBt"8U^"cruelfy to yoong calves. It
is altogether unnecessary. It will injure
the calf, and hence, of coarse, the farmer.
It is wicked.' How could the writer of
.that article Bit "down to^'agood meal and-
enjoy it with those poor little new-born
calves starving in the barn ? He had no
moral right to cause them suffering just
to save himself a little trouble. I do not
believe he ever stoppd to think just how
that would look: in print. I must Bay I
hope* this writer is :one of those who do
not practice what they preach.'./>>.

\ f Tour correspondent has raised-scores
of Calves by hand; and has always been
able to teach them to drink without first
Btarving them. An arrangement was
made to hold the. pail of milk;. It was,
as nearly as I can describe it, a box just
large enough to put the pail in, with four
legs under it, two of them shorter than
the others, so as to tip the pail over a lit¬
tle, jast right for the calf to drink oat of.
Then 'ffieV.braces were, put on, orle to
each aideand one to the rear, so that'nö
bunting or struggling could upset the
affair. -1 used at first to have some one

hold jthe pail; at just the right height,
,&hfc^fäs&e*$M9r f^yjtfo^make a.

holder ?. -It was soon done, and no milk
waa spilled after that, and there was no

waiting for any one .to help feed the

$»ttves. ¦-

Well^ the.warm milk being in the paii
in the holder,-1 got the calf to suck my
finger ; then quietly go't one leg on each
side of its neck and worked its bead into
the milk pail. As soon as it began to

get milk, sucking my finger, I. slowly
worked the finger"out of its mouth. If it
stopped drinking, I gave it the finger and
tried again, j rarely found a calf that,
with a little patience, could not be taught
^jdrink the - first time. If they"could
not be, why they had the finger until

- they got all the milk they wanted. I do
not think X,;ey.erln my life' gave np and'
let'a calf go-hungry, I could not have
slept well if I had. Man has no right to
take the. little innocent calf away from
its mother,and. then because of its utt6r

ignoiance it will not* go contrary to
'nature and drink fight out of the pail,
-say-to i^^"Qo^hungry .nntil you get
.¦m^yVto^.dr!u]c.'.!,, I have been late to

Jrapper .brfore now with a particularly
ohatina^r^lf^tov teach. to drink } but I
could eat it with a clear conscience.
%'We.. do^o but
years ago we did teach as many as twenty
in a season to drink, the pail always safe¬
ly standing in .the holder. A little
patience then was all that was needed
until the calf.got the hang of man's way
ofraising it, ..

Now, I hope the papers that copied
the "cruel' way ifrom your columns will
'give their readers this humane wayT.
~B7:Terry. ' IM

Educate Tour Boys. *

vj^^aieceht sermon in Augusta Eev.
jW. A. Candler made. use of the following
terse, sentence: "Put money in your boy,
not on him." :

? There is a wordofgood advice in those
few words.. Honey is an'almöst omnipV"
.ötent-agent in. the hands. of a man of

knowledge and braiues, but it cannot
give appreciation to the ignoramus or

luxury.to. the boor. In. the'mad race

for i gain, boys are put to work as

aoon as they' can read, write and cipher,
and iaaght how.to make a living but not
liow to live.; .There is no more pathetic
sight than ä man of wealth who has no
idea how to enjoy his money and cannot
maks it a blessing either to himself or

hia ftinds.
i:_ Every father who is able to .do so owes

it to his boy to educate him. Many boys
when^hey'are* olöf^enough to go to col¬
lege are : allowed by their, fathers to
choose between going into the store or

completing their education. On the one

hand is two or three years more of toiling
over books, andron^the other compara-
tive fredoru, the attraction of business
and the temptation of a salary. In nine
cases'out Oftenlit is not hard say what
the decision will be. And yet ten yearn
later that boy will feel that his father did
him a grave injustice in not making him
continue at school and college. He may
have made a shrewd and successful
business man, but he would have been a

better one had his education been finish-
.edr His whole life is not spent in his
store or factory, and when, he mingles
among educated men and women he feels
keenly what he has lost.and lost forever.
Not one man in ten thousand has the
time or pluck to begin at thirty-five and
learn what.he neglected in his teens.
This fruitful seed time comes but once,
and, neglected then, it is lost forever,
Sum mer holidays are drawing to a

close, and a new school and business
year is about to open. Hundreds of
boys are now considering whether to go

.
to college or go into business. To every
who can do so, we say go to college and
learn all you can. To every father we

say, educate your boys.. It", is a. capital
in life which" cannot be taken from him
and which no reverses can .destroy.
Knowledge is power; ignorance means

subordinaion..Augusta Chronicle.

The Sabbath Stronger Than Armies.

Count Montalembert, one of the most
eminent statesmen, once wrote: -'Men
are surprised sometimes fay the ease with
which the immense city of London is
kept in 'order by a garrison of three small
battalions and two squadrons, while to
control the capital of France, which is
halfthe size, 40,000 troops of the line and
60,000 national. guards are necessary.
Bot the stranger who arrives in London
on a Sunday morning, when he sees

everything suspended in that gigantic
capital in obedience to God.when, in
the center of that colossal business he
finds silence and repose scarcely inter¬
rupted by the bells which call to prayer,
and by the immense crowds on their way
to church.then his astonishment ceases.

He understands that there is another
curb for a Christian people besides that
made by bayonets, and that when the
law of God is fulfilled with such a solemn
snbmissiveness, God himself, if I dare
use the words, charges himse]f with the

police arrangement^"

Tue little High Chair.

There was an auction at one of the!
down-townauction houses recently. AI
pale, sad-faced woman, in a plain calico1]
gown, stood .-in a crowd. .The loud*
voiced auctioneer at last came to a lot,of
plain and somewhat worn furniture. It
had belonged to the pale woman and
was being sold to Batisfy the mortgage on
it. One by one ehe articles were Bold,
the old bureau to one, the easy rocker to
another, and the bedstead to a third.
Finally the anctioneer hauled out a

child's high chair. It was old and
rickety, and as the auctioneer held it np
everybody laughed.everybody except
the pale-faced woman, and a tear trickled
down her cheek.
The auctioneer saw it, and somehow s

lump seemed to come in his throat And
his gruff voice grew soft. He remem¬

bered a little high-chair at home, and
how it had once filled his life with sun¬

shine.
It was empty now. The baby laugh,

the two little hands that were once held
out to greet papa from that high chair,
were gone forever. He saw the pale-,
faced woman's piteous looks, and knew
what it meant, knew that in her eye the
little high-chair was more precious than
if it had been made of gold and studded
with diamonds. .

In imagination he could see the little
dimpled cherub which it once held, could
see the little chubby first graping the tin
rattle box and pounding the chair fall of
nicks ; could see the little feet which
had rubbed the paint off the legs; he
could hear the crowing and laughing in
glee, and now.the little high-chair waa

empty, fie knew there was an aching
ivoid"in the pale-faced woman's heart;
there was in his onn.

"Don't laugh!" said the auctioneer
softly, as somebody facetiously offered
ten cents: "Many of you have little
empty high-chairs athome, which money
would not tempt you to patt with."
Then he handed the clerk a bill out of
his own pocket, and -remarked, ''sold to
the lady over there," and the, pale-faced
woman walked out, with the little chair
clasped in her arms, and tears streamed
down her cheeks. The crowd stood back
respecifully, and there was. a ,suspicions
moisture in the eyes of the man who bad
bid. ten cents.

.. -
-..- m ..-

How a Leper Looks.

Johnson, the leper, lies in a room off
from the contagious ward. He is hideous.
His hands and hairless face are incrusted
with scale-like blotches ofreddish brown.
The face shows most distinctly the rava¬

ges of the horrible, disease. The lower
lids of the eyes are drawn down and
turned inside out. The lips are bine,
and the nose io swollen to twice its natur¬
al size. His back and abdomen are

covered .with huge tubercles. These
scales slightly change color from time to

time. There is no known remedy for
leprosy. It has for all time defied the
.efforts ofphysicians. But one important
tan t discovery has been made of late years,
and that is that the.disease is contagious,
'and is not hereditary, as generally.. sup¬
posed. The germ of the disease is known
to exist, and animals have been inocula¬
ted, afterwards showing unmistakable
signs of the malady. Still no cure baa
been discovered, or even a remedy to
alleviate the leper's suffering. Leprosy
is.a slow disease, and Johnson may live
for even fifteen years.. There are two
forms of the disease, viz., black leprosy
and white leprosy. In the former the
scars are dark, and in the latter perfectly
white. Johnson is suffering from the
former. The leprosy of the ancient Jews
consisted of shiny smooth bloches, on

which the hair turned white, and silky,
and the skin and muscular flesh lost their
sensibility. It was incurable. It was

not until about the year 900 A. D. that
the black leprosy appeared. In time the
toes and fingers drop off, and when the
eating' procebs reaches the vitale death'
ensues.

Coirage, Weary. Mother. .

"What have I done to day ?" the tired
mother asks at night. "Nothing' but
take care of baby and plan the meals and
'pickup'.'- My life iB wasted on trifleB.".
Take' courage, weary mother. The pro¬
gress ofthe world depends on the devotion
of good women to juBt such "trifles."
Who can do a greater work than these:
care for a child and look after the interests
of a home? Sbe who with patient
mother love prepares a human soul for
life responsibilities does valiant service
for both God and man. The first years
of a child's life must of necessity be
devoted to the care of the' body, but the
body should be made a fit temple for
the indwelling of an immortal soul.
Taking care of the baby is surely no
trifle when viewed in this light.
And what are the other, services that

go to make a home? Innumerable as

the sands of the seashore for nnmber, and
in themselves almost, as insignificant in
character, but the grand sum total serves,
aa does the sandy shore, to stem the
.swelling tide of outside sin and Buffering
that menaces with sullen war the sanctity
of home and the safety of society. The
-busband and the children who know the
comforts of a happy home are safe from
many woes that prey on those outside its
shelter. Blessings on the wife, and
mother who "iooketh well to the ways of
her household and eateth not the bread
ofidleness." "The heart of her busband
doth aafely trust in her." "Her children
arise up and call ber blessed." "Strength
and honor are .to be her clothing, and
she shall rejoice in time to come.".Iowa
State Register.

How He Proposed.
"Did Charles propose last night?"
"Yes, the darling fellow."
"Tell me, all about it.do ! He waB

just as graceful, I suppose, and dra¬
matic^."
"Indeed he was nothing of the kind.

It was almost farcical, he made such a

hinny of himself. I could have laughed
Outright only I was afraid he'd get angry
and escape betöre I landed him."
"Wby a shame he should have made

such a mess of it."
'By no means. If he'd been dead

letter perfect I should have, had suspi¬
cion he'd been rehearsing with some

other girl."
"Ob {".San Francisco Examer.

Syrup of Figs

Is Nature's own true laxative. It is ihe
most easily taken, and the moat effective
remedy known to Cleanse the System
when Bilious or Costive ; to dispel Head¬
aches, Coldä, and Fevers; to Cure Habit¬
ual Constipaticn, Indigestion, Piles, etc.
Manufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Company, San Francisco, Oal,
For sale by Simpson, Reid & Co.,

The Agricultural Multiplication Table,

"How many acres of land have yon?"
'/One hundred."
"Then yon have bought some more;

you had only twenty."
'¦No, I haven't bought any, I have not

rented any. Still I claim that I have
got one hnndred acres."
"How do you make that out?"
"Jast this way. I bought twenty acres,

I plowed it thoroughly, utilizing - every
foot ofriground, making on an average,
one acre equal to two. That gave me

forty acres." \.
"Just so."
"I then fertilized the land so that one

acre produced as much as three did
before. That made me twenty acres

more making tbe total sixty."
"I see."
"Then I practiced persistent cultiva¬

tion, which I can prove will double tbe
yield of an-acre. Twenty acres more,
you see, makes me eighty."

"Yes, and now for the other tweuty."
"The other twenty.I got by UBing only

tbe best of seed and by putting brains
and system into my work. And to prove
that my farm contains one bnndred acres

I am willing to compare results with
the average hundred acres anywhere in
this section of the country. Things
equal to the same thing are equal to each
other, you know-

A Tribute to the Red-Headed Girl.

I once knew a man who bad a fashion
in sweethearts. He went on the color of
the hair. He would dote on a red haired
girl, for awhile, and he would pay no

attention to any other. Then he would
switch off to, brunettes -and worship the
different shades in turn. He would have
a spring revulsion to pure blondes, and
change with tbe Beason. As nearly as I
could make ont his spring girl was a

blonde or blondes, and he would work up
to a brown-haired girl in summer, red-
haired girl in autumn and a deep bru¬
nette for winter. His judgment was in
favor of the red-haired girl..
The red-haired girl is often and

severely guyed, but she gets there all the
same. There is something about a red-
haired girl that compels attention
whether you sea a white' horse or not.
Yon have to look at red hair. You
can't avoid it; and a red-haired girl is
like a fire; you can't get your eyes away
from the blaze. I am told red-haired
girls make good wives. The man who
told me married a red-haired girl, and I
know he goes home early and is very
attentive and devoted.
Common judgment concedes from a

study of the species that a red-haired girl
would be liable to make a husband good
if he wasn't..San Francisco Chronicle.

New Discoveries.

An interesting paper has been read to
the Royal Geographical Society by Mr.
John Stearns, who, two years ago, under
took at bis own expense a journey of
exploration through a corner of Brazil
abont which hitherto little has -been
known. This district is in tbe valley of
the Bio Doce, and although it is within
250 mileB of Bio de Janeiro, its
natives are cannibals. They still wander
abont without clothing, and seem to be
as little civilized as it is possible to
imagine. They have no religion, and
the only time that they seem to acknowl¬
edge a superior Power is when a thunder
storm bursts over them, when they throw
fire into the air to appease tbe wrath of
the Great Spirit. The reason why this
district has not been benefited by civiliza¬
tion is, that Bettlers have passed it by; for
the river already named ia useless for
navigation on account of its being inter¬
sected by falls and rapids; moreover,
hitherto, tribes of fierce Indians have
inhabited 'he dense forests by which the
country is surrounded. It is'probable
that this neglected district may be opened
up now that this explorer has made
known so much about it. Its chief pro¬
duct is rosewoed, which we need hardly
say is of great value. .

. The senate has confirmed the nomi¬
nation of W. G. Allen, of South Caroli¬
na, to be consul at Kingston, Jamaica.
. Robert Montgomery, who was re¬

cently adjudged insane at Washington,
imagined that he had just returned from
a trip to tbe planet Venus, where he es¬

tablished telephone communication with
the earth. While on his trip be saw

Clay, Calboun, Webster and other famous
men.
. There may be nothing new under

the Bun, but there are some very strange
beings. -One of these is quartered at the
Windsor. He is called Prof.Bert Beese,
and c aims to be a sightseer. The pro¬
fessor is a thick set German of thirty five
or forty years, but there is nothing pecu¬
liar about his appearance, unless bis eyes
are unusually keen. As easily as another
man.would tell the time of day by look¬
ing at the clock he can tell you tbe name
of anybody or anything written on a

piece of paper that has never left tbe
writer's possession. "You have exactly
316 cents in your purse," be said to a
Globe repot ter had on being asked to tell
what the reporter had for breakfast he
replied: "You did not have anything.
You failed to get up to breakfast." He
foresees the future; whether he sees

correctly the future alone can tell. But
be ji certainly a wonder,.Sf. Paul Globe.

Boycotting the Bagging Trust.'

Gbeeitville, S. 0., Sept. 3..The
3range of Westminister, Oconee County,
iave taken an important step in the
ight of the farmers against the Bagging
Trust, and one which will probably
largely iofluenee the handling of the
:otton crop in this section. Theo. D.
Alexander and James M. Dickson, of
Westminister, representing the Grange
there, were in the city to day, and secur¬
ed from President Hammett, of the
Piedmont and Camperdown mills, assur¬
ance that he would take their cotton
baled in any shape that would not injure
the material itself. The material not
oeing compressed the covering material
is a matter of indifference to factory men.
Taking advantage of this the Oconee
farmers propose to pack their crops in
some other material, probably thin, cheap
iloth, protected by thin pine slats inside
and have it sampled in Westminister or

Seneca by an agreement of the mills, and
then shipping direct to them. In this
pay they believe they can not only be
independent of the -bagging combine,
but save some of the middlemen's profits
by selling direct to the factories. The
step is regarded as an important one here,
is it probably means the turning into
the Greenville market of ssveral thousand
axtra bales of cotton.

. Bill Arp explains, in a recent letter
bo the Atlanta Constitution, that in old
time military masters "the Governor was
the commander-in chief, but as he could
not be personally present, the military
were reviewed by proxy. Every county
bad an aid-de camp with the rank of
:blon el. He held his rank and title as long
the Governor held his office, and he was

expected to holler for him and talk for
aim and boom him, and, if necessary, he
must fight for him on a suitable occasion,
[f the Governor. failed of re election,
these colonels had to retire too, and a

new set were appointed, but the old set
never lost their title, and so the State in
:ourse of time got pretty full of colo¬

nels."
. Little girls who don't like to go to

school should live in China ; little boys
ffho don't like to go should keep away
¦torn the Celestial Empire. There the
rirls do not have to go at all, and the
soys begin when they are 6 years old.
School begins at. daylight and closes
ivheu it is too dark to read. There are
no vacations, no half-holiday?, and not
much fun ofany sort.

It is Absurd
For people to expect a cure for Indiges«
tion, unless they refrain from eating
what is unwholesome ; but if anything
will sharpen the appetite and give tone
to tbedigestive organs, it is Ayer's Sar-
sapariUa, Thousands all over the land
testify to the merits of this medicine.
Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth

street, South Boston, writes: "My hus¬
band has taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, for
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has
been greatly benefited."

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin St.,

Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering
for years from Indigestion, he was at
last induced to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla
and, by its use, was entirely cured.
Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street,

Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not
eat substantial food, became very weak,
and was unable to care for her family.
Neither the medicines prescribed by
physicians, nor any of the remedies
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia,
helped her, until she commenced the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. "Three
bottles of this medicine," she writes,
"cured me."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PEEPAEED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass,
Frico $1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

FOR SALE.
Best Improved Farm in Anderson

County.
IN high state of cultivation. Lies level

and very productive, with two well-
Btocked Fish Ponds, and nice Vineyard with
best varieties of grapes. Also, good stand
for merchandizing, (with Store for over 30
years.)
Will sell with or without Plantation

Stock Goods of General Merchandize.
Also, Steam Saw Mill and Cotton Gin.
For further information call on or write

W. A. HOLLAND,
Holland's Store, S. C.

August 2, 1888 48

SPECIAL ÖFFEFr
FOR THE

Next Thirty Days
IN

PIANOS andORGANS.
Ghlckering, Mason & Hamlin,
Mathushek, Packard and
Mason & Hamlin, Bay State,
Bent & Arion.
INSTRUMENTS shipped direct from the

Factory, and all freight paid.
Write or call on

J. L. HAYNIE,
38 Westfield Street,

Greenville, 8. C.
June 21,1888 60

MILLJOTIOE.
IWISH to say to the public I have just

started a first-class.
GRIST MILL

here, and will grind every day in the week,
and guarantee you as good Meal as you can

get in the country. So bring on your Corn
and Bee for yourself.
In the meantime don't forget I am head¬

quarters for.
Lumber and Shingles,

And all kinds Brackets, Balusters, Mould¬
ings, &c, at reasonable prices.
Remember, I have moved my Shop from

Blue Ridge Yard to Depot Street, opposite
Sullivan warehouse.

. ROB'T. A. MAYFIELD.
May V, 1888 456m

LAND FOR SALE.

BY virtue of the power vested in me un¬
der Deed executed to me on 30th

day of January, 1888. byW.T. McGregor,
of Anderson, S. C, recorded in R. M. C.
office, Anderson, S. C, in Book CCC, pages
442, 443, 444,1 will sell to the highest bid¬
der, at Anderson C. H., at the usual hours
of sale, on Saleday in October, 1888, the
following Lands, to wit:
Two Hundred and Seventy Acres, more

or less, on waters of Big Generostee Creek,
adjoining lands of J. H. Masters, John W.
Hall, J. M. Chamblee, and others.
Tebms of Sale.One-half cash, balance

on a credit of twelve months, with inter-
terest from day of sale at 7 per cent, to be
secured by bond and mortgage. Purchaser
to pay extra for papers.
For further information apply to the

undersignod. B. F. CRAYTON,
Trustee.

Sept 6,1088 _4
IMPORTANT

TO

GIN OWNERS.
THE undersigned desires to inform Gin

owners that he is prepared to do any
kind of Repairing on a Gin. Sharp¬
ening a specialty. Now is the time to get
your work done. Don't wait until you are

ready to use your Gin. I have had 15 years
of experience, and guarantee satisfaction in
prices and work. During the season I can

always be found at my residence in the
Southern portion of the city.B.F.WILSON.
finr 19, 1S38 2

INDIVIDUALITY.
This Is our own specific virtue Our remedy

possesses only what ire claim for it, but that is
enough to satisfy any.even the skeptical.
PURE BLOOD IS OF PRICELESS VALUE.

Tho Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.:
My Dear Sir.I haTe for sometime past used

'.B.B. B." as purifier of the blood and to build up
the system generally, and consider it withont ex¬

ception the finest remedy of the kind In the mar¬
ket. Yours with best wishes,

AUTHUR G. LEWIS.
Editor Southern Society.

Eukala, Ala., July 4,1883.
B. B. B. Co., Atlanta, Ga.:
Gents.I cannot say enough in praise of your

Blood Purifier. Twenty-five dollars per bottle
would bo a small price for it compared to good it
did me and in so short a time. I was covered with
sores all over my body and limbs, and I tool:
stacks of so- called blood purifiers and none did me
any good.in fact I was daily growing worse. I
bought a bottle of B. B. B. and before 1 had usod
the first bottio I knew I had got hold of the right
medicine, and after taking four or live bottles I
was & well man. B, B.

FIVE YEARS SUFFERING FROM CATARRH
RELEIVED.

' Valdosta, Ga.. May 20. 1887.
I liaAc Ijccu a sufferer from Catarrh for four

years. I have used several different medicines
that professed to cure it. but never found any re¬
lief until I used Botanic Blood Balm. (C. B. B.)
Since usiug that I have experienced great relief,
and believe I will perfect a permanent cure.

J. C. SMITH.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

All who desire full information about the causo
and cure of Blood Poisons, Scrofula aud Scrofulous
Swellings, Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney
Complaints, Catarrh, etc-, can secure by mail, free,
a copy of our 32-page Illustrated Book of Wonders,
filled with tbo most wonderful and startling proof
ever before known. Address,

Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Sept. G, 1888 0 4
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The American Fruit Preserving
POWDER

'

AND

LIQUID.
WE bave been handling this valuable

preparation for several years with
great success, and have no hesitation in re¬

commending it to our friends. Some few
have not been successful with it, but we
are confident it is because they failed in
some respect to follow directions. If di¬
rections are properly followed there is no
doubt of its efficacy. We have many re¬
commendations and certificates from our

people here in the County, but for the

Sresent will mention only a few. Dr. R A.
Leid, of the well-known and reliable

Drug firm of Simpson, Reid & Co., says:

Messrs. Hill Bros.Sins: With much
satisfaction I recommend your Fruit Pre¬
serving Liquid and Powder. I have tried
the same with tomatoes, plums, apples,
peaches and cherries. Find all the above
perfectly preserved, with the natural taste
of fruit, with no unpleasant taste what¬
ever. Yours,

R. A. Reid.

Messrs. Hill Bros.Dear Sins:' Al¬
though we used your Preserving Fluid
with misgivings, we have no hesitancy
now in saying the fruit and vegeta! les have
kept perfectly, and without any' unpleas¬
ant flavor. The great advantage over the
ordinary method of canning is, that the
Fluid is more reliable, keeps larger pack¬
ages, and they can be opened and re-open¬
ed without injury to the fruit, <fcc.

R. Mabctjs Burriss.

ß&r- Take care of your early fruit.

Yours truly,

HILL BROTHERS.
Juno M, 1888 -10

WANTED!
TRAVELING and Local Sales¬

men for Agricultural and Machine¬
ry Specialties to sell to the trade.

State age, references, amount expected
for salary and expenses. Address,

MASSEY & CO.,
Montezuma, Ga.

July 20,1888 ACm

FURMAN UMYERSITY,
GREENVILLE, S. C.

THE next Session begins September 2Gth,
1888. Thorough instruction in the

usual College courses is given. Good
board cheap in private families, still cheap¬
er in the messes. For catalogue, app4y-^r>
Dr. C. Manls, President, or to Prof. H. T.
Cook. 3.4

Williamston Female College,
WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

THE Fall Session wilt open Sept. 10th,
1888, under highly favorable auspices.

The best advantages at the very lowest
rates. Several novel and attractive features.
Pupils earn from ten to seventy per cent,
of their regular tuition by diligent study.
Instruction faithful and thorough. Sixty-
five graduates in seventeen years. Cele¬
brated Chalybeate Spring near the College.
Government that of a Christian family.
Pupils from six States.
Parents wishing their daughters thor¬

oughly cultivated in mind, manners, and
morals, will do well to give us a fair trial.
Tliey will not regret it.
For full information, address
REV. S. LANDER, A. M..D. D.,

President.
July 2fi, 18838 32m

Turnip Seed.

]THRESH Turnip Seed, from D. Lan-
? drcth & Son, for sale by

A. B. TOWERS.

AT LESS THAN COST.

ALOT of NEW FEEDERS and CONDENSERS at a CUT PRICE. These
Gins, Feeders and Condensers are put down to prices tbat will close tbem

out this season.

GREAT BARGAINS IN GIN MACHINERY.
Iiead.qiiartcr» ior all Kinds

Farm Machinery,
Engines, Presses,
Saw Mills, &c. &c.

Rubber and Leather Belting, '

The best Machine Oil on the market,
Steam Engine Fittings and Repairs.

Our l\/lar»hlnic+ will Repair Engines and other machinery
Ul ITlaUM.IIIlOl prompUy on the farm.audwe FULLY GUAR¬

ANTEE HIS WORK. '

Do away with the old? troublesome Pump, and let us attach to your Engine the
Celebrated GRESHAM INJECTOR.a never failing boiler feed.

Bgf Do not forget us when in want of Machinery or Hardware.

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

DRY GOODS AT COST!

TN order to close out our Summer Stock before buying for the Fall, we will for -the
JL next sixty days sell, FOR CASH, at.

EXACTLY WHOLESALE COST!
Our entire Stock of LAWNS, MULL, MUSLINS, BATISTE, NAINSOOK. CALICO,
WORSTEDS, COTTONADE8, EMBROIDERIES. GLOVES and HOSE.

These Goods were bought Chcap.and we can promise you some EXTRAORDINA¬
RY BARGAINS.

We respectfully soliciCyour patronage.

W, A. CHAPMAN,
No. 9 Granite Row*

A. B. TOWERS
Begs to call the attention of his friends and customers to his Stock of

Goods now on hand.

IN DRY GOODS

IHAVE a nice assortment of the Celebrated VIRGINIA CASSIMERES, which will
give better satisfaction.than any Goods you can buy. I also have a nice line of

Hale & Frost's CASHMARET, which will make yon a NICE SUIT of Clothes for o

8MALL AMOUNT OF MONEY.
SHOES.

I wish to call attention to my Stock of Men's and Ladies' Shoes. I will soil you
the best Shoe for Two Dollars you ever bought at. that price.

WALL, PAPER.
I have the largest Stock of Wall Paper and Bordering I have ever had, and at Low

Prices.
HATS AT LOW PRICES.

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, NOTIONS, and many articles you cannot
find in other Stores. Please give me a call. I will sell them cheap. I am determined
to sell cheap. A. IJ. TOWERS, No. 4 Granite Row, Anderson, S. C.

CL -a. ZE^ZBZHjZOj Agent,
Is constantly receiving fresh additions to his Slock of

Buggies^ Carriages and Phaetons.
AND cordially invite all who may'wish to purchase anything in this line to call and

compare styles and prices.
THE SEWING MACHINE DEPARTMENT -

Has just been filled with latest designs tn the Celebrated New Home Machine
.the best in the world. In addition we keep a full supply of Davis. St.
John, American Union, and several other first-class makes, to which we invite
tho careful attention of the trading public.

THE ANDERSON SVBUSBC HOUSE
IS in full blast, and we are better prepared to fill orders than ever. We have on hand
and to arrive a carefnlly selected Stock nf Organs, bv the following well known
makers.BEETHOVEN, BRIDGEPORT. OEO. P. BENT, KIMBALL and WIL-
COX & WHITE. Should you want an Organ or Piano, we can save you money by
seeing us before you purchase. We can yii on the installment plan to good parties.

Organs Tor CJinrches a specialty. Call and see us,
ANDERSON MUSIC HOUSE.

C. A. REED, Agent, Proprietor. M. L. WILLIS, Manager.
May 10,1888_ 29_ ly

"Wo liavc one Car Load of

COOK STOVES
Which must be sold, either for Cash or on Time

to good parties.

The Iron King and Elmo are the Best Cook Stores
In the country now which are offered for sale.first, because they are made of the
very best material that can be bought; second, they have the largest flues, for
which reason it will take less wood and bake quicker. Call and see them.

CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATORS.
We are also agents for Brennon & Co's. Great Western Cane Mill, which we

claim, in several ways, to be superior to any other. It is reversible, which will be
much easier on stock, and the Mill will wear longer. The bearings are all of brass,
the cog wheels are made separate from the roller, and in case a cog breaks, it will
be only necessary to replace the cog wheel. The Mill can be adjusted for steam

power at a small cost.

B©- EVAPORATORS CHEAPER thau you can buy anywhere
V&n, Call and get prices.

.JOHN E. PEOPLES CO.

May 10,1888 _
44

FOSTERFANT. . CLARK & BRO.

clothing business.
FOSTER FANT,

CLOTHING, HATS AND 11 FURNISHINGS.
SPRING and SUMMER 1888.

ßSt- I make a Specialty of FINE NECK WEAR.
FOSTER FANT.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

FULL LINE SAMPLES.
Suits Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed.

BSy* We employ best Workmen, and give satisfaction.

CLARK & BRO., Whitner Street.
March 23, 1888

Bcwr.ro ot Fraud, as my name and the sriee are
stamped on the bottom of all my advertised shoes
scforc leaving the factory, which protect the wearer*
against high prices aud Inferior goods. If a dealer
aflcrs W. L. Doujrlas shoes at a reduced price, or
says he has them without ray came and price stamped
on the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. GENTLEMEN.
The only calf 83 SEAMLESS Shoe smooth In¬

side. NO TACKS or WAX THREAD to hurt
thofeet, easy as hand-sewed andJVILL NOT BIP.
W. L. DOUGLAS 84 SHOE, the original and

only hand-sewed welt $4 shoe. Equals custom-made
shoes costing from $ß to J9.
TT. L. DOUGLAS 83.B0 POLICE SHOE.

Railroad Men and Letter Carriers all wear than.
Smooth Inside as a Hand-Sewed Shoe. NoTackaor
Wax-Thread to hurt the feet.
W. Jj. DOUGLAS 82.50 8HOE Is unexcelled

forheavy wear. Best Calf Shoe for the price.
tJT. L. DOUGLAS 83.25 WORKINGMAN'S
SHOE Is the best In the world for rough wear; one
pair ought to wear a man a year.
aW. L. DOUGLAS 82 SHOE FOB BOYS la
the best School Shoe in the world.

«.

W. L. DOUGLAS 81.75 YOUTH'S School
bnoo gives the small Boys a chance to wear the best
shoes In the world.
All made in Congress, Button and Lace. It not sold,

by your dealer, write
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, M&88.
For sale by c. F. jones & co., An-

deraon, s.0._,
HYGEIA!

A Wonderful Discovery!
TOBACCO AN AID TO HEALTH

A NEW TOBACCO, manufactured by
THOS. C. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Richmond, Va.,
Under a formula prepared by Prof. J. W.
Mailer, of the University of Virginia.

ANTI-MALARIAL,
ANTI-DYSPEPTIC,

A GOOD NERVINE, and
AN EXCELLENT CHEW!

TRY IT r JVO HUMBUG
For sale by all dealers. Call for Pam¬

phlet.
April 26,1888_42_6m
LAND TAXES.

Office of County Auditor,
Andehson C. H., S. C, Aug. 23,1888.'

Xn compliance with instructions from the
Comptroller General, aDd in obedience to
requirements of the Act, the following is
published for the information of the peo¬
ple. T. J. WEBB,

Auditor Anderson Coanty.
AN ACT,

To allow Unimproved Lands which have
not been on the Tax Books since 1875
to be Listed without Penalty.
Section 1. Be it enacted by tbe Senate

and House of Representatives of the State
of Sonth Carolina, now met and sitting in
General Assembly, and by authority of the
same, That in all cases where unimproved
land which has not been on the tax books
since the fiscal year commencing Novem¬
ber 1st, 1875, and which are not on tbe for¬
feited list, shall at any time before' tbe 1st
day of October, ls»S8, be returned to tbe
County Auditor for taxation, the said Au¬
ditor be, and he. is hereby, instructed to
assess the same and to enter it upon the -

duplicate of tbe fiscal year commencing
November 1st, 1887, with the simple taxes
of that year.
Sec 2. That all such lands as may be re¬

turned to the Auditor for taxation between
the first day of October, 1888, and the first
day of October, 1889, shall be assessed and
charged with the simple taxes of the two
fiscal years commencing respectively on

the first day of November, 1887, and the
first day of November, 1888.
Sec 3. That as soon as. practicable after

the passage of this Act the Comptroller
General is directed to furnish a copy of tbe
same to each Auditor in the State, and the
Auditors are required to publish tbe same
in each of their County papers once a

week for three months during the year.
1888, and for the same period of time da¬
ring the year 1889; and the cost of such
publication shall be paid by the County
Treasurer, upon tBe order of the Connty
Commissioners, out of the ordinary Conn-,
ty tax last collected,

Approved December 19,1887.
August 23,1888 7_3m
PIEDMONT AIR-UXE,
Richmond & Danville B. B.,

CO TJMBI& & GEEENVILLE DIVISION.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE,
in EFFECT AUG. 19, 1888.
(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

Southbound. I No. 65 1 Northbound
Lve Walhalla....

Seneca.,
Anderson...
Spartanb'rg
Abbeville...
Lau re as ...

Greenville
Green wood
Ninety-Six
Nev.'uiv rv..

Arr. Col urn b.

7.00am
8.00 am
9.35 am
IMSam
10.30 am
6.00 am
8.40 am
11.50 pm
12.40 pm
2.15pm
4 40 pmAugusta....j 9.10pm

Lve. Columbia,
Newberry.
Ninety-Six
Greenwo'd

Arr. Greenville
Laurens..«
Abbeville..
Spart'nbr'g
Anderson..
Seneca....
Walhalla,..
Atlanta_

54.
10.25am
12.33pm
1.45pm
2-27pm
5.30pm
7.25pm
3.55pm
2.50pm
4.25pm
5.45pm
6.45pm
10.40pm

No. 54 makes close connection for Atlanta.
No. 55 makes close connection for Augusta ana

Charleston at Columbia.
Jas. L. Taylor, Gen'l Pass. Agent

D. Cabdweel, Ass't Pass. Agt., Columbia, 8£C
Sol. Haas, Traffic Manager.

poet hoya! & westeeh" car¬
olina eaiiway.

In effect May13,1888.75th MeridianTime,
GOING SOUTH.

Daily. Sunday
Except Sunday. only.

Leave Anderson. 5 20 am 7 00am
Leave Deans. 5 46 am 723am
LeaveCooks.6 11 a m 7 46 a m
Leave Lowndesville. 6 37 a m 8 11am
Leave Latimers. 7 03am 834am
Leave Hesters.719am 8 48am
LeaveMt. Carmel.... 7 41 am . 9 08am
Leave Willington.... 7 55am 921am
Leave Bordeau.... 8 10am 935am
Arrive McCormick.. 8 38 a m 10 00 a m
Arrive Augusta. 950pm 9 20pm
Arrive Savannah,... 6 15 a m 6 15am
Arrive Jacksonville.12 SO pm 12 30 p m

GOING NORTH.
Leave Jacksonville.,. 2 05 p m
LeaveSavannah..- 8 20 p m
Leave Augusta. 7 55*am
Leave McCormick..il0 10 a m 10 20 am
Leave Bordeau.10 40 a m 10 45 a m

Leave Willington....l0 57 a m 10 59 a m
Leave Mt. Carmel...1113 a m 1112 am
Leave Hesters.11 36 a ra 1131 a m

Leave Latimers........1153 pa- 1146 am
Leave Lowndesville.12 20 p m 12 10 pm
Leave Cooks.12 50 p m 12 34 p m
Leave Deans.117 p m 12 57 pm
Arrive Anderson.145pm 120pn>
between lowndesville and anderson.-

Daily, except 8unday.
6 01....Lv Lowndesville.Ar 6.00 p nr
6.21. Cook's. 539pm
6.33. {Starr. 5.27pm
6.39. Dean. 5.21pm'
7.00pm..Ar;Anderson.....LvÖ.OOp m
Connects with train to and from Green¬

wood, Laurens and Spartanburg.
Connections at Augusta with Georgia,

South Carolina and Central Railroads. At
Spartanburg with A & C. Air Liue and
Aslieville & Spartanburg R. R.
Tickets on sale at Anderson to all points

at through rates. Baggage checked to des¬
tination. W. J. CRAIG, A. G. P. A.
W. W. fcTARR, Supt,, Augusta, Ga.

"r LADIES!
Do Your Own Dyeing at Home, with

PEERLESS DYES.
They will dye everything. They arc sold every¬

where. Trice 10c. a package. 40 colors. They
havo no equal for Strongth, Brightness. Amount
In Packages or for Fastness ot Color, or noo-

fading Qnalities. They do not crock or smut. For

salo by Simpson, Reid & Co., Druggists. Anderson
S. C, and B. C. Martin & Son, Uunnral Merchan
dlse, Williamston, S. C.
Feb 23,1888 33n

COLLEGE, AnKUita.Ga. Oncof ihe moitcoro.

ritte Institutions mtboSouth. JJteal Goods; Real
CollegeCurrency~iManygraduates in good paying
rja^ns'IoiUcoirrie.iriocibj. Send for circular


